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US heads to new 
talks with Taleban
WASHINGTON: The US envoy negotiating with the
Taleban will hold new talks this month with the insur-
gents in Qatar, the State Department said yesterday,
as momentum builds for a deal to end America’s
longest war. Zalmay Khalilzad, a veteran US policy-
maker who is leading President Donald Trump’s push
to broker a peace deal with the Taleban, left Friday on
a 17-day trip that will also take him to Afghanistan,
Pakistan, Germany, Belgium and the United Arab
Emirates, the State Department said. In Doha, he will
resume talks with the Taleban after a break of around
a month “to move the peace process forward,” the
State Department said in a statement.

Khalilzad has already met six times with the
Taleban in recent months as he looks to seal a deal
under which the United States will pull out troops
who were first deployed following the Sept 11, 2001
attacks. The United States and the Taleban are
believed to have largely agreed on the key demand of
Washington from 2001 and again now - that the
Taleban not allow Afghanistan to be used by violent
extremists.

But a major sticking point remains the refusal of
the Taleban to negotiate with President Ashraf Ghani’s
government, which enjoys international support. The
Taleban, believing they have leverage on the military
front, have also rejected Ghani’s overtures for a
nationwide ceasefire. “No one should expect us to
pour cold water on the heated battlefronts of jihad or
forget our 40-year sacrifices before reaching our
objectives,” Taleban chief Haibatullah Akhundzada
said in a rare message released yesterday.

“The doors of dialogue and negotiations have been
kept open and at this very moment, the (Taleban)
negotiation team... is engaged in negotiations with the
American side,” Akhundzada said in a message ahead
of Eid. Ghani had proposed a nationwide ceasefire at
the start of Ramadan early last month, but the Taleban
rejected the offer. Last year, the Taleban observed a
three-day ceasefire over Eid and many Afghans -
exhausted by decades of war and violence - had
pinned their hopes on another truce this year.—AFP

TEHRAN: Pedestrians walk in front of a mural painting depicting the late founder of the Islamic Revolution Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in the Iranian capital on May 29, 2019.  —AFP

TEHRAN: Thirty years ago millions of mourners crowded
the streets of Tehran for the funeral of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, and today the founder of the Islamic republic
remains a guiding figure in Iran. The image of the black-
turbaned cleric who brought down the monarchy in 1979
stares out at people across the country, from hotel lobbies
and the front of stadiums to hospitals and banknotes. In
life Khomeini was recognized by his followers as the
“Imam”, leader of the Shiite community, and decades after
his death he remains enshrined in the Iranian constitution
as “the great source of imitation”. 

“His key legacy is the strong notion of independence,
sovereignty and resilience against foreign hegemony and
imperialism that still continues to exist among Iranians,”
Mohammad Marandi, head of the American studies
department at Tehran University, told AFP. Born in 1902,
Khomeini died on 3 June 1989 following a battle with can-
cer just over 10 years after he led the Islamic revolution
that swept Iran’s last shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, a key
US ally, from power. His rule saw a decade of tensions with
the “Great Satan” Washington and the brutal 1980-88 war

unleashed by Saddam Hussein’s Iraq that ended a year
before he passed. 

‘Pragmatism’ 
Khomeini’s teaching was centered on the defense of

Islam and the underprivileged and a fierce rejection of
Western modernity and perceived imperialism. He devel-
oped the doctrine of Velayat-e faqih (the guardianship of
the jurist) stating that power should be in the hands of a
supreme spiritual leader chosen for his piety to direct both
the state and believers. The theocratic principle forms the
cornerstone of the Iranian system that combines elected
institutions with religious control aimed at giving the
Islamic republic both divine and popular legitimacy. 

“Velayat-e Faqih is not a concept that he created. It
existed in Shiite jurisprudence over many centuries,” said
Marandi. “What was new was that he actually was able to
overthrow a Western-backed dictatorship in the country
and establish an Islamic republic” that allowed Iran to put
the “theory into practice”. The overthrow of the monarchy
was achieved thanks to a disparate array of forces that

mixed Shiite clerics, with secular nationalists and Marxists. 
But after the regime fell Khomeini showed a ruthless

determination to shut out those erstwhile allies as he
staved off all challenges from them and supporters of the
shah. In an Aug 1979 speech the ayatollah exhorted his fol-
lowers to show no pity for the “enemies” of the revolution,
lamenting displays of leniency. “If we had acted as revolu-
tionaries, broken the pens of all the press and closed down
all corrupt magazines and corrupt media, prosecuted their
corrupt bosses, and banned the corrupt political parties,
and set up hanging scaffolds in main squares... we would
not be facing these struggles,” he said.

Former French ambassador to Tehran Francois
Nicoullaud said Khomeini combined both “the pragmatism
that it took to get power and to keep it, and the merciless
behavior towards the enemies of the Islamic revolution”.
“He was for the Velayat-e faqih...and he accepted having
elected institutions,” he said, ticking off examples of the
leader’s flexibility. “He wanted to go all the way against
Saddam Hussein and finished by accepting a peace that
had no victor and no vanquished.”

‘Changed Iranian society’ 
While Khomeini has become a major historic figure, he

continues to play a central role in discourse in Iran decades
after his death. “The ayatollah’s charisma is kept alive in the
political debate,” said Clement Therme, an Iran specialist at the
International Institute of Strategic Studies (IISS). “All the politi-
cal elites of the Islamic republic claim to be his heirs and his
words are used in the debate to score points off opponents.”

The splits that run through the country’s rulers are fed
by “different interpretations” of Khomeini’s thoughts,
Therme said. On the one side are reformists “who insist on
the popular elected legitimacy of institutions” and on the
other are the conservatives focused on “divine legitimacy”,
he said. While the disputes may rage over Khomeini’s
political legacy there is little doubt that he transformed
Iran and remains for many in the country a major authority.
Khomeini “literally changed Iranian society, (from) a coun-
try that was subservient to the needs and interests of for-
eign entities to prioritizing the needs, the dignity, beliefs,
culture and the interests of the indigenous population,”
said Marandi from Tehran University. —AFP

Velayat-e faqih theocratic principle forms cornerstone of Iranian system

India bakes as 
mercury nears 
50 degrees Celsius 
NEW DELHI: Temperatures pushed towards 50
degrees Celsius across much of India yesterday as an
unrelenting heatwave triggered warnings of water short-
ages and left locals fearing for their livelihoods. The west-
ern, desert state of Rajasthan recorded 49.6 Celsius on
Friday - India’s hottest day of the year so far, the weather
department said. Water and health warnings have been
issued with temperatures hovering around 47 Celsius
across many western, northern and southern states, with
no letup in sight for at least two more days.

In the capital, New Delhi, the Indian Meteorological
Department issued a red alert extreme weather warning
as temperatures hit 47 Celsius. It said residents should
not go out during the hottest hours of the day. Several
cities have reported fears of water shortages as lakes and
rivers start to dry up. In the western state of Maharashtra,

farmers struggled to find water for thirsty animals and
crops. “We have to source water tankers from nearby vil-
lages as water reserves, lakes and rivers have dried up,”
said Rajesh Chandrakant, a resident of Beed, one of the
worst-hit districts. “Farmers only get water every three
days for their livestock.”

Raghunath Tonde, a farmer with a family of seven, said
the area has suffered worsening shortages for five years.
“There is no drinking water available for days on end and
we get one tanker every three days for the entire village,”
Tonde told AFP. “We are scared for our lives and liveli-
hood.” he added. The Hindustan Times newspaper said
many Beed residents had stopped washing and cleaning
clothes due to the water shortage.  More than 40 percent
of India faces drought this year, experts from
Gandhinagar city’s Indian Institute of Technology, warned
last month. The annual monsoon - which normally brings
much needed rain to South Asia - is running a week
behind schedule and is only expected to hit India’s south-
ern tip on June 6, the weather department said. And pri-
vate forecaster Skymet has said there will be less rain than
average this year. The Indian peninsula has seen a drastic
change in rainfall patterns over the past decade, marked
by frequent droughts, floods and sudden storms.  —AFP

Pompeo attends 
secretive global 
meet in Switzerland 
BERN: US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo was to take part
yesterday in a secretive meeting in Switzerland of global pow-
er brokers discreetly discussing issues like Brexit and the
future of capitalism. The State Department confirmed yesteray
that Pompeo, who is on a four-nation tour of Europe, would
take part in the four-day Bilderberg meeting, which kicked off
on Thursday in the picturesque Swiss town of Montreux. His
participation had not been previously mentioned in the official
agenda and he did not figure on the list of some 130 elites
from 23 countries participating in the event.

Already on the list is US President Donald Trump’s son-
in-law and advisor Jared Kushner, who might use the forum
to try to drum up support for his yet to be unveiled Middle
East peace plan. Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella, NATO chief
Jens Stoltenberg and elder statesman Henry Kissinger also
figure on the list of participants, as do Dutch Prime Minister
Mark Rutte, French Finance Minister Bruno Le Maire and
German Defence Minister Ursula von der Leyen.

The group, which has met every year since 1954 and was
created as a forum for fostering dialogue between Europe
and North America, is this year discussing a range of topics
such as climate change, the future of capitalism, the ethics of
Artificial Intelligence, China, Russia and Brexit, the organizers
said. The Trump administration has taken strong and contro-
versial stances on a number of the topics on the agenda,
including swelling tensions with Beijing, complex relations
with Moscow and a more than sceptical attitude to calls to
fight climate change. Pompeo himself recently hailed that cli-
mate change was helping open new sea routes in the usually
frozen Arctic. The luxury hotel where the talks are taking
place has placed high bushes all around its perimeters to
keep the press at bay.

‘Cheese and chocolate fan’ 
The participants are meanwhile held to the so-called

Chatham House Rule, meaning that participants are free to
use the information received, but may not reveal the identi-
ty nor the affiliation of the speaker. The secretive nature of
the group has given birth to conspiracy theories. Some
have warned, for example, that Bilderberg is a group of rich
and powerful kingmakers seeking to impose a one world
government.

Pompeo arrived in Switzerland on Friday on the second
leg of his European tour, following a stop in Berlin and

before travelling on to The Hague and London. Yesterday
morning, he and his wife Susan had a guided tour of Bern’s
Old Town, and today he is due to meet with his Swiss coun-
terpart Ignazio Cassis. Asked why he chose to stay for so
long in Switzerland - from Friday afternoon through Monday
morning, Pompeo told a group of journalists travelling with
him that he is a “big cheese and chocolate fan”.  —AFP

ALLAHABAD, India: An Indian truck driver takes a bath using a
water tanker as he tries to cool himself on a hot summer after-
noon on Friday.  —AFP

BERLIN: US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo listens to Swiss MP
Christa Markwalder during a visit to the Swiss House of
Parliament yesterday.  —AFP


